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Newsletter 2130
Note from the GM
With the guests and Hashers assembled ready to go, the rain threatened to come down and the
wet soil and mud only made it harder to climb, especially when you‟re at the back of the pack.
After what seemed a long time climbing, skirting and sliding backwards we finally hit a path and
exited onto the Wild Boar Trail. By this time the rain had started and for a period was fairly
heavy but once you‟ve started there is nowhere to go but to head on and get back as fast as you
can to the run site, which is easier said than done. Climbing up even the WBT had its moments
with small “rivers” cascading down and certainly making it more difficult. So it was a slow but
sure approach taken to make it up and then across to the water pipe and then down to the road
and home. Coming down the pipe the skies had darkened and under the canopy of leaves it really
became quite dark. It seemed more like midnight than early evening. But at least we managed to
get down without torchlight and were pleasantly surprised to see some remaining daylight when
we hit the Waterfall Rd.
It was an interesting run and in the words of the co-hare “It‟s a short run, so not worth
shortcutting”. Even so, it still took me about an hour and a quarter to make it out and back wet,
worn and weary but happy to have completed it.
Back at the run site the hot soup together with chicken rice and vegetables were more than
welcome and certainly helped to warm me back up. So many thanks to Hot Lips for that and the
good run.

The Circle
Our paying guests for the evening, Tobin and Eddie were given a rare dispensation and only had
to put one foot on the ice to be welcomed.
Next up were the „freebies‟, guests invited by the Bunny of the Day, who were given the cold bum
treatment, namely Gadget, Pierre and Tristan.
November babies were next honoured and presented with a Birthday Cake. They were Tiny, Hot
Lips, Longhair, Sai Seng and Goodyear…Happy Birthday!
Gadget was called out by the GM for being an ex-harriet member and for the pleasure it gave the
GM seeing him sit there!!
Ah Lai also caught the attention of the GM and she duly iced him for failing to pay his RM5 to
the Club. “But I don‟t eat” he complained. The GM further punished him by not giving him a
down down beer…but he did get a suitable song!!
The last icing for the night was of course the Bunny of the Day, HOT LIPS. She in turn called out
her contractor Sai Seng to sit beside her and they both received our grateful thanks for a good
run and good food.

The Bunny of the Day

HOT LIPS

**** Next Run ****
2130 - 6th December- Smilng Horse – Charlie Market

Hareline2012
2131

13 Dec

Christmas Run

Mar Vista – Poolside

2132

20 Dec

G-String

Shop Lots Tanjung Bungha

2133

27 Dec

Supergirl

2013
2134

03 Jan

Molly Oon

2135

10 Jan

Good Licker

2136

17 Jan

Rupiah

2137

24 Jan

Toddy Tan

2138

31 Jan

Mark Chong

2139

07 Feb

Whatever

2140

14 Feb

Bibi Tulips

2141

21 Feb

Hari Hari Mau

2142

28 Feb

Kim Looi

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8
weeks in advance. Less than this and YOU will be responsible for finding
somebody to exchange dates with.
Please let me have your venues as soon as possible.

Please note that donations are being collected by TINY
for the Christmas Run. Please give generously to ensure
we have a great time.

The Circle

Our guests for the evening, Eddie and Tobin

The Invitees, Pierre, Gadget and Tristan

The November Babies!!!

The GM dishing out the punishment to Gadget!!

Ah Lai receiving his just deserts

The Bunny and her contractor – Many thanks

The Evening

Eddie and Pierre psyching up before the run!

Whilst Goodyear, Golden Cock and Valerie
enjoy a good chat

Tobin getting himself set to go

The chopper girls!!!!

A satisfied Sai Seng and a thirsty Golden Cock.

It’s true, Ah Lai had no food.

Wasn’t this the same table last week girls???

Akz Hole getting it down!!

Along with many others!!

And in the Yellow corner!!!

This Week Birthday Greetings Go To:

Kim Looi

Huge

Molly

Happy Birthday to you all!!!!!!!

Invitation Runs

December 2012
8 December 2012
3rd Penang Rainforest Hash Challenge
Organised by the Penang Hash House Harriers & Harriets (PH4)
Registration before Nov 8th: RM 80 (RM 100 after Nov 8th)
There will be a medium and a long run.
To register contact :
Viagra Teng, GM: tengbenglee@gmail.com, 019-446-0461
Union Jack, OnSex: kennethsperkins1@yahoo.com, 016-416-1782
Or email to: ph4_newsletter@yahoo.com

January 2013
25th to 27th January 2013 - SAIH & Nash Hash 2013 at Shimoga India
.

March 2013
Hash Challenge 2013 2nd March – Selangor- More to be Announced

April 2013
Philippines Nash Hash 2013Apr 12-14, 2013 Subic Bay Philippines Contact TBA
Philippines Hash Bash 2013Apr 19-21, 2013 La Union, Philippines
Contact Wild wolf/Proposition jlv@jamesleevalentine.com

May 2013
19th World InterhashHeidelberg Germany.24-27 May. Go to:www.worldinterhash.com
May 31-Jun 2, 2013

Borneo Nash Hash 2013 organised by Bintulu Hash- Bintulu, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact Bintulu Hashor OC Stanley Sung 019 884 1380

June 2013
29 – 30 June 2013
Batang HHH Malaka 33rd Anniversary Bash
(Will be a mixed event – harriets welcome!)
RM100 per head till 28Feb13, RM 120 thereafter
Closing date: 30Apr13
Venue: to be informed later
Club website: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3
Contact: Antique Lim at 012-218 -1810
For registration: https://sites.google.com/a/batangh3.com/bh3/registration-form

July 2013
5-7 July 2013
PanAsia Hash 2013, Pattaya, Thailand
Rego RM 400. To register, go to: www.panasia2013.com
Pattaya's bid was the winner of the secret ballot held at the 2011 event in Bandung,
Indonesia

March2014
Interhash 2014 Hainan Island, China

March 13th-16th 2014 http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

July 2014
11-13 July 2014
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

Funnies
Girls night out
Two women friends had gone out for a Girls Night Out, and had been decidedly over-enthusiastic
on the cocktails. Incredibly drunk and walking home they suddenly realized they both needed to
pee. They were very near a graveyard and one of them suggested they do their business behind a
headstone or something. The first woman had nothing to wipe with so she took off her panties,
used them and threw them away. Her friend however was wearing an expensive underwear set
and didn't want to ruin hers, but was lucky enough to salvage a large ribbon from a wreath that
was on a grave and proceeded to wipe herself with it. After finishing, they made their way home.
The next day the first woman's husband phones the other husband and said, "These damn girls
nights out have got to stop. My wife came home last night without her panties." "That's nothing,"
said the other. "Mine came back with a sympathy card stuck between the cheeks of her butt that
said, 'From all of us at the Fire Station, Well never forget you!'

Only three doors
An airline captain was breaking in a new blonde stewardess. The route they were flying had a
layover in another city. Upon their arrival, the captain showed the stewardess the best place for
airline personnel to eat, shop and stay overnight.
The next morning, as the pilot was preparing the crew for the day's route, he noticed the new
stewardess was missing. He knew which room she was in at the hotel and called her up wondering
what happened. She answered the phone, crying, and said she couldn't get out of her room. "You
can't get out of your room?" the captain asked, "Why not?"
The stewardess replied: "There are only three doors in here," she sobbed, "one is the bathroom,
one is the closet, and one has a sign on it that says 'Do Not Disturb'!"

Two zebras pondering
Two zebras are talking and one asks the other, "Am I black with white
stripes or white with black stripes?" The other replies, "Well I don't
know. You should pray to God about that and ask him." So that night he did
and God replied, "You are what you are." The next day he said to the other
zebra, "I still don't understand what I am because God just said, You are
what you are." The second zebra responds, "You must be white with black
stripes or else God would have said, Yo is what yo is."

The Tiger
A couple was on their honeymoon, lying in bed, about ready to consummate their marriage, when
the new bride says to the husband, "I have a confession to make, I'm not a virgin."
The husband replies, "That's no big thing in this day and age."
The wife continues, "Yeah, I've been with one guy."
"Oh yeah? Who was the guy?"

"Tiger Woods."
"Tiger Woods, the golfer?"
"Yeah."
"Well, he's rich, famous and handsome. I can see why you went to bed with him."
The husband and wife then make passionate love.
When they are done, the husband gets up and walks to the telephone.
"What are you doing?" asks the wife.
The husband says, "I'm hungry, I was going to call room service and get something to eat."
"Tiger wouldn't do that."
"Oh yeah? What would Tiger do?"
"He'd come back to bed and do it a second time."
The husband puts down the phone and goes back to bed to make love a second time.
When they finish, he gets up and goes over to the phone. "Now what are you doing?" she asks.
The husband says, "I'm still hungry so I was going to get room service to get something to eat."
"Tiger wouldn't do that."
"Oh yeah? What would Tiger do?"
"He'd come back to bed and do it again."
The guy slams down the phone, goes back to bed, and makes love one more time.
When they finish he's tired and beat. He drags himself over to the phone and starts to dial.
The wife asks, "Are you calling room service?"
"No! I'm calling Tiger Woods, to find out what the par is for this damn hole."

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree
not to hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any
injury or mishap that may happen to you.

